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From left, Marie
Kordes of the Giving

Circle of Hope, NOVA
Scripts Central execu-

tive director JoAnn
Pearson Knox and

Giving Circle of Hope
member Joan

Moumbleaux pose at
the Reston Community

Center at Lake Anne,
where the Giving

Circle gave $55,000 in
grants to nonprofits

like NOVA Scripts.
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News
Reston Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic

703-917-6428 or reston@connectionnewspapers.com

By Mike DiCicco

 The Connection

A
fter droves of residents turned
out to protest the stream resto-
ration project underway in
Reston at a lively meeting of the

community’s Design Review Board in De-
cember, board Chairman Richard Newlon
urged members of the overflow crowd at
last week’s meeting on the same topic to
remain civil and try not to direct their re-
marks at each other. However, this time,
almost everyone who showed up to speak
supported the project. At the conclusion of
the Jan. 27 meeting, the Design Review
Board (DRB) unanimously approved plans
for the restoration of the first three of six
“reaches” in the Glade watershed and the
work is to begin shortly.

The outcry against the restoration project
began after hundreds of trees were taken
down during work on the badly damaged
lower reaches of the Snakeden watershed.
However, Mike Rolband, president of Wet-
land Studies and Solutions Inc. (WSSI), the
company that is carrying out the project,
has said the Glade watershed will require
less intense work and has also modified his
original plans for repairing the streams.

“We did deal with a lot of citizens and a
lot of this came from their comments, as
well as our own review,” Rolband said of
the plan modifications. He again laid out
the company’s plan for saving trees, as he
had explained it to interested residents over
the previous several weeks. In addition to

sparing trees, an area frequented by fire-
flies and another that is home to lady slip-
pers will be avoided at the request of resi-
dents.

ANYONE INTERESTED will also have a
chance to take home plants that are re-
moved during the project and felled trees
will be cut up and given away as firewood.
And Rolband promised continued commu-
nity involvement, including meetings with
Reston staff and residents.

Jerry Volloy, the former Reston Associa-
tion CEO who was part of the decision to
give the project to Rolband, said the plan
modifications demonstrated that he had put
his trust in the right company. “Mike has
been more than willing, whenever anyone
in the Reston community raised their hand,

to respond to them and to respond to their
concerns,” he said. Volloy was also speak-
ing as president of the Alliance of Reston
Clusters and Homeowners.

A factor in the decision to have WSSI do
the work was that the $70 million job would
be done for free, as developers that dam-
age wetlands more or less pay Rolband’s
company to offset the damage by repairing
wetlands elsewhere. Localities compete to
have the work done on their streams.

Diana Carter, though, said she wanted
plans to be considered for the entire water-
shed at once, rather than a few reaches at a
time. She wondered whether the DRB
would have approved plans for early work
on the Snakeden watershed if the board had

See Stream,  Page 7

Scores show up to
support project at
meeting of Design
Review Board.

DRB Approves Stream Restoration

Mary Portelly holds up a picture of a once-buried pipe unearthed by
erosion and now suspended above a stream in the Glade, as she urges
the board to approve stream restoration plans for the watershed.
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Speaking of
Valentine’s Day

—Danielle Landau and

Merrill Roth

Viewpoints

Brenna Healy,
Vienna, 10th grade,
The Madeira School

“Valentine’s Day is
one of my favorite
holidays because I
really love its upbeat,
happy spirit and all of
the candy doesn’t hurt.
Every year my
girlfriends and I go out
for a dinner and then
trade Valentine’s Day

cards. I think it’s a really great way to
celebrate friendship.”

Dana Alloy, Vienna,
ninth grade,
Flint Hill School

“I make my friends
cards and give them
candies. I love the
candy hearts espe-
cially, the messages are
so fun. Some years I go
out to dinner, but it
depends on what my
friends want to do.”

Elana Sacher,
Herndon,
ninth grade,
Westfield High
School

“I love eating
chocolates on
Valentine’s Day. I
always give my friends
flowers and candies.”

Aidan Smith,
Oak Hill,
ninth grade,
Oakton High
School

“For Valentine’s Day,
I’m going to give a
couple hugs to my
friends and a couple
hugs of love to the
people who mean the
most to me.”

E
lection officials in northern pre-
cincts reported light turnout in the
special election for Fairfax County

Board of Supervisors chairman Feb. 3.
Supervisors Sharon Bulova (D-

Braddock) and Patrick Herrity (R-Spring-
field) were squaring off in a race where
political parties expected to see few
voters. U.S. Rep. Gerry Connolly (D-11)
triggered the event after he resigned as
county chairman in early January to join
the U.S. House of Representatives.

At a well-used precinct in Langley High
School’s gymnasium, election officials had
seen approximately 200 voters by mid-
morning, significantly lower than they see
on a typical normal election day.

In Reston, at North County Human
Services Center, approximately 75 people

had voted by the late morning.
“It is light, but not as light as the

congressional primary last June. And in
November, we probably had this many
people one minute after we opened the
polls,” Randy Capuch, the chief election
officer at the site, said.

Capuch added that the polling place
had been open for less than two years and
served a transient population, so he
wasn’t expecting a heavy turnout for the
county chairman’s race.

The Connection went to print before
the polls closed on Tuesday. For an update
on county chairman results, visit
www.connectionnewspapers.com

 — Julia O’Donoghue

Few Voters Turn Out in Election

Chet Strurgeon
works at the polling
station located in
the North County
Human Services
Center in Reston
Feb. 3. Turnout for
the Fairfax County
chairman special
election was ex-
tremely light and, at
times, nonexistent.
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News

See Need,  Page 12

Lake Anne Plan
Community Meeting

 Residents are invited to join Hunter Mill District Supervisor
Cathy Hudgins at a community meeting for discussion of the com-
prehensive plan language for Lake Anne Village Center Plan
Amendment Tuesday, Feb. 10, at 7:30 p.m. The comprehensive
plan will set the guidelines and limits for future development of
the Lake Anne Village Center. The Department of Planning and
Zoning will discuss language that will be presented to the Plan-
ning Commission Feb. 18. The meeting will be held at Washing-
ton Plaza Baptist Church, 1615 Washington Plaza West, Reston,
at the plaza level conference room.

Questions regarding the meeting may be forwarded to Goldie
Harrison in Supervisor Hudgins’ office at 703-478-0283 or Loren
Bruce in the Department of Planning and Zoning at 703-324-
1304.

 Arrest Made in Abduction
 Detectives arrested a 35-year-old man of Old Bayberry Lane in

Reston Tuesday, Jan. 27. The man allegedly approached a 36-
year-old Herndon woman Friday, Jan. 23, between 10-11 a.m.,
and asked her if she wanted to get paid to clean his house. She
agreed and went to his home. Inside the home, he showed her
the house. In his bedroom, he is charged with locking the door,
taking off his clothes and touching the victim inappropriately.
She was able to escape unharmed.

The man was transported to the Fairfax County Adult Deten-
tion Center and charged with abduction with intent to defile and
aggravated sexual battery. He is described as white, 5 feet 10
inches tall and 180 pounds. He has black hair and brown eyes. It
is believed that there are other victims.

Anyone with information is asked to contact Crime Solvers by
phone at 1-866-411-TIPS/8477, e-mail at
www.fairfaxcrimesolvers.org or text “TIP187” plus your message
to CRIMES/274637 or call Fairfax County Police at 703-691-2131.

Dialogue on School
Start and Dismissal Times

The Fairfax County School Board invites parents and interested
citizens to comment on changes to school start and dismissal times
that are under consideration by attending one of seven upcom-
ing community dialogue meetings in February and by complet-
ing an online survey.

A report from the School Board’s Transportation Task Force
offers recommendations to change school start and dismissal times
and to improve the overall effectiveness of Fairfax County Public
Schools’ (FCPS) transportation system. The changes would af-
fect elementary, middle, and high school students. Because chang-
ing school start and dismissal times could affect work schedules,
child care arrangements, and after-school activities—including
athletics—the School Board wants to hear from the public about
the pros and cons of the changes.

Seven community dialogue meetings will be held in February:
Tuesday, Feb. 24, 7-9 p.m.
Annandale High School, 4700 Medford Drive, Annandale

Longfellow Middle School, 2000 Westmoreland St., Falls    Church
Oak View Elementary School, 5004 Sideburn Road, Fairfax
Wednesday, Feb. 25, 7-9 p.m.

Herndon High School, 700 Bennett Street, Herndon
Rocky Run Middle School, 4400 Stringfellow Road, Chantilly
Thursday, Feb. 26, 7-9 p.m.
Providence Elementary School, 3616 Jermantown Road, Fairfax

Whitman Middle School, 2500 Parkers Lane, Alexandria
In the event of inclement weather, a makeup dialogue session

will be held Tuesday, March 3, 7-9 p.m. at Jackson Middle School,
3020 Gallows Road, Falls Church. Citizens are encouraged to
complete an online survey, available beginning Monday, Feb. 9 at
www.fcps.edu, to share their opinions about school start and dis-
missal times. Additional information about the proposed changes
to school start and dismissal times and the Transportation Task
Force’s recommendations may be viewed at www.fcps.edu.

Week in Reston

By Mike DiCicco

 The Connection

T
his is the proudest mo-
ment of the year for
us,” Diana Katz of

Reston’s Giving Circle of Hope told
the crowd gathered at the Reston
Community Center at Lake Anne
last Friday evening. The group was
celebrating its fifth anniversary
with wine, hors d’oeuvres and the
giveaway of a total of $55,000 in
grants to select, local nonprofits.

As of that night, the Giving
Circle of Hope had given away
more than $250,000, Katz said.

The circle, which now has more
than 100 members, mostly female,
formed around a core of four
women who had volunteered to-
gether for years on the Sunrise
Elementary School PTA and in sup-
port of swim teams and Scout
troops. “Reston is such a giving
community that we thought we
should do something permanent,”
Linda Strup, one of the founders,
said.

Like other Giving Circles, mem-
bers of the Reston circle pool their
money to support local causes.
Membership costs a minimum of
$365 per year — $1 a day — and
the group’s grants committee se-
lects nonprofit organizations to
receive the money, usually in the
form of $5,000 grants.

What sets the Reston circle apart
from many other Giving Circles is
a service component that volun-
teers with the Kids’ Club at Embry
Rucker homeless shelter, with the
Flashes of Hope program at Fairfax
Inova Hospital and at the Inova
Cameron Glen nursing home. The
group also recently launched three
creative arts programs at commu-
nity centers in low-income areas.

FOR THE GRANTS that were
given away last Friday, the Giving
Circle selected 11 nonprofits that
were small enough that $5,000
would make a difference to them,
Strup said. Also, she said, “The
grantees that we select are always
at the top of their work.”

One of those grant winners, all
of whom were represented at Fri-
day evening’s celebration, was the
Reston-based Kids R First, which
provides school supplies and small
academic scholarships to students
in need at 18 area high schools.

Giving Circle’s Annual Giveaway
Organization hits
$250,000 in
donations on fifth
anniversary.

Photos by Mike DiCicco/The Connection

Sarah Newman, left, and the Rev. Martha Real, both of
GRACE Ministries, accept a grant for the organization’s
commercial drivers license program.

From left, Helen Cole, Ginger Seeley, Susan Ungerer, Patti
Smith and Vivian Key, all of the Reston-based Kids R First,
pose at Friday’s Giving Circle of Hope celebration. The
group received a grant from the Giving Circle for its
efforts to help fund the education of children of low-
income families.

From left, Aaron
Sawyer and

Phyllis Sledge of
the Jeanie

Schmidt Free
Clinic executive
board pose with

free clinic volun-
teer and South

Lakes High
School student
Michael Cronk.
The free clinic
was one of 11

nonprofit organi-
zations to receive

a grant from the
Giving Circle of
Hope this year.

Vice president and treasurer
Ginger Seeley said the organiza-
tion hoped to give $2,500 in schol-
arship money to each of those
schools this year, allowing guid-
ance departments to decide how
each school’s donations are distrib-
uted. The scholarships generally
run about $50 and help students
pay for the college application pro-
cess, SAT testing, cosmetology

training, shoes for track practice
or myriad other scholastic ex-
penses. “Our criteria is that the
money be used for that student to
be successful in school,” Seeley
said.

She said grants such as the one
from Giving Circle of Hope were
the organization’s second-largest

“
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Stop by on Saturday 2/7 from 12-3 during Polar Dip to

Learn more at BeneficialRE.com

Reston’s Realtors since 1967

BeneficiaL
Real EstateJon Querolo

Jon Querolo, Realtor

Experience Counts...

Sell and save thousands of dollars...
• 41/2% Full Service Realtors
• 25+ Years of award-winning service
• NO admin or processing fees

Experience + Savings = Great Results

703-585-4900

When you want
your home SOLD. . .

When you want
your home SOLD. . .

Send announcements to reston@
connectionnewspapers.com or call 703-
917-6437. Deadline is Thursday.

The Fairfax County Police De-
partment is seeking residents to attend
the upcoming Spring Citizens Police
Academy, held Thursday evenings
March 12-May 16, 6:30-10 p.m. The
Citizens Police Academy is a 10-week
program and classes are a combination
of lecture and interactive activities. Top-
ics include SWAT and special
operations, gangs, 911 communications
center, patrol, crime prevention, crime
scene, identity theft and a tour of the
Adult Detention Center. The program is
offered free of charge. Applicants must
live or work in Fairfax County, be 18
and provide their own transportation. E-
mail CPA@fairfaxcounty.gov or call
(703) 280-0713 for applications.

The American Legion, Wayne M.
Kidwell, Post 184 voted to donate a to-
tal of $7,000 dollars to the VA Veterans
Care Center, DC VA Medical Center,
Angel of Mercy, Marine Semper Fi Fund
and Fisher House Foundations. These
funds were raised during the Memorial
Day Poppy Campaign and Snow Cone
sales at the Herndon Festival last year.
In addition, a donation will also be
made to the Herndon High School Na-
val Junior ROTC in appreciation for all
the help they provide the Post through-
out the year.

Mothers First-Herndon/Reston
is a nonprofit support organization help-
ing women transition from careers to
at-home motherhood. Meetings are held
the first and second Wednesdays
of each month at 10 a.m., at the
Herndon Fortnightly Library, 768 Cen-
ter St., Herndon. Contact 703-827-5922
or www.mothersfirst.org.

Ice Skate with Scooby-Doo, Tweety
Bird, Cat in the Hat and more every
Saturday in February, 11 a.m.-1
p.m. at the Reston Town Center, 11900
Market St. After, bring your skating tag
or sticker to Edibles Incredible Desserts
to receive a free hot chocolate with ev-
ery cupcake purchase.

Original art spanning the career of
John Alvin, the artist who created the
original posters for ET, Blade Runner,
Young Frankenstein, The Lion King,
Mulan, Jurassic Park, and more than 200
others will be display at ArtInsights in the
Reston Town Center, 11900 Market St.
through Feb. 6.  Call 703.478.0778 or
visit www.artinsights.com

Live acoustic music will be per-
formed Mondays and Saturdays,
9:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m. at Uno Chicago
Grill at Reston Town Center, 11900
Market St.

Community
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Amanda Todd, co-chair of
the Reston Relay For Life
Committee, kicks off the
Wednesday night meeting.
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News

By Julian Laurent

The Connection

T
his past Wednesday,
the Reston Relay For
Life held a kick-off
party at the Sheraton

Hotel off of Sunrise Valley Road.
The race is scheduled for Saturday,
May 30, at South Lakes High
School, and will also be held in
nearly 25 other locations
throughout Northern Virginia
on various dates throughout the
spring.

Relay For Life is one of the
most significant awareness and
fundraising efforts of the
American Cancer Society. The
event, held across the US as
well as in 19 other countries,
aims to raise funds for cancer
research and care, as well as to
bring communities together in
support of the disease and those
affected by it.

Recent years have found
Reston to be an increasingly
committed and active commu-
nity in the Relay For Life races.
With a record 96 teams regis-
tered, 2008 was no exception.
Reston raised a total of
$373,317 making it the num-
ber one income area within the
South Atlantic Division, which
is itself the number one income
region in the nation.

Funds raised by the event
have already allowed the
American Cancer Society to
award 131 research grants in its
South Atlantic Division. In Vir-
ginia, Maryland and Washing-
ton, D.C., alone, 60 grants have
been awarded.

Angee Quattro, co-chair for

the Reston Relay For Life commit-
tee, is hopeful about the turnout
in 2009. “In 2008, we had 96
teams, over 1100 participants and
raised over $375,000. Those num-
bers are significantly higher than
in 2007: 68 teams, 800 partici-
pants and $285,000.  This year,
our goal is to have more than 100
teams and raise $400,000.”

If the enthusiasm of the crowd
at Wednesday night’s event is any
indication, then the goals for this
year’s event seem very reachable.
Balloons, pastries, tye-dye shirts
and the sounds of 80s dance-floor

music lent to the upbeat atmo-
sphere.  The crowd was chatty and

engaged as friends from past re-
lays greeted one another and
welcomed first-time partici-
pants alike.

Once the chatter had quieted
and the attendees had found
their seats, a series of present-
ers each took to the podium.
One speaker, seventh-grader
Olivia Wolfe — the captain of
“Amy’s Amigos” team — was
committing herself to partici-
pate in the 2009 Relay; as her
team’s captain, she spoke to the
audience on how her team had
joined together in support and
remembrance of their classmate
who had been diagnosed with
brain cancer.

Another speaker, Susan
Niebur, was a cancer survivor.
She shared her trials and tri-
umphs with the crowd, continu-
ally exuding optimism and in-
spiration. “Being a survivor
does not mean that everything
goes back to the way it was, but
I have the opportunity to make
my day count. You, too, have
the opportunity to make the day
count. Every day counts.”

For more information, to donate or
volunteer for the 2009 Relay For Life
of Reston, contact Angee Quattro at
301-466-3320 or Andrew Sterling at
703-244-5881.

The Reston Relay For Life held a kick-off party at the
Sheraton Hotel off of Sunrise Valley Road.

This year’s goal:
raising $400,000.

Relay For Life Kicks Off New Year
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More Information
The Reston Relay is a fun-filled, over-

night event that celebrates cancer
survivors and raises money for research
and programs of your American Cancer
Society. The 2009 event will be held Sat-
urday and Sunday, May 30-31, at South
Lakes High School in Reston. During the
event, teams of eight-15 people gather
for live music, entertainment and to
compile funds, with each team keeping
at least one person on the track at all
times (walking or running laps). For
more information, visit us online at
www.RestonRelay.org.

Mary
Saunders,
Participant:

“This will be my
ninth time [to par-
ticipate in Relay For
Life]. I’m a former
planning committee
member. I do it in
honor of one of the
founders of our

team, as well as for my mother who is a
breast and an ovarian cancer survivor.
It’s just a most wonderful event. It
brings the community together.”

Robert E.
Simon,
Founder of
Reston:

“The thing that I
see about this par-
ticular meeting is
how many young
people are involved.
I’ve been to a lot of
these things and I’ve

never seen anything like the youth, the
turn out, just looking around the room.
I think they are doing wonderfully well.”

Cause That
Brings Community
Together

 — Julian Laurent

Viewpoints

R
eston resident and jazz
violinist Miles Stiebel has
followed up on his 2007

debut, “No Hassle Miles,” with the
Jan. 19 release of “Excellent Dis-
traction.” The album’s first single,
a cover of “Sir Duke,” Stevie
Wonder’s tribute to Duke
Ellington, is already receiving air
play in various markets across the
country. The tune is one of two
covers on the album.

“The reason I put the song on
the album is because when we
perform live, that song — we have
a unique arrangement of it — it
always goes over really well with
the audience,” Stiebel said.

An original song, “Midnight
Fifty,” has also been getting air
play.

Stiebel was a full-time, profes-
sional musician for about 23 years
before he recorded his first album.
“I always, in the back of my mind,
wanted to make a CD and I just
thought the time was right to
make one back in 2007,” he said.
Stiebel said he had been “very
pleased” with the way “No Hassle
Miles” was received, with rotation
on more than 65 radio stations, as
well as the Weather Channel.

To keep his momentum, he said,
he decided to release another al-
bum in relatively short order. “This
CD is focused to have a more con-
temporary jazz sound,” Stiebel
said. “And, in addition to the
rhythm section and the violin tak-
ing the lead, I’ve added a horn sec-

tion, as well as a string section for
some of the songs.”

While a lead violin may not be
uncommon in swing jazz, it is a
relatively rare sound for contem-
porary jazz, he said, adding that
he had tried to create music “with
a different flair” than others in its
genre.

“Excellent Distraction” was pro-
duced by Bob Dawson, who has
been a part of a number of
Grammy-winning projects, and
was mastered by Ted Jenson, who
has worked with Norah Jones and
James Taylor, among others. “Ba-
sically, they were impressed with
the music and the sound,” Stiebel
said. “They liked what they heard
and I was very honored that they
were able to be part of it.”

The new album has met with
favorable reviews.

“Musically, it’s been a great ex-
perience making this album, and
it’s achieved the sound I was striv-
ing to get in the studio,” Stiebel
said.

On April 15, he will perform at
the Reston Community Center as
part of the Performing and Fine
Arts 2008-2009 Professional Art-
ists tour season.

 — Mike DiCicco

Reston resident Miles
Stiebel has released his
second jazz album.
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Restonian
Creates a
Distraction

Hemingway Cluster Wins
Reston Association’s Award
 Hemingway Cluster won the 2008 Reston Association
Cluster of the Year Award. The winner was announced at
the Reston Association Winter Social held Jan. 14 at the
Jo Ann Rose Gallery at Lake Anne.
Pictured, from left, are Milton Matthews, CEO RA;
Brevetta Jordan, director covenants administration, RA;
Hemingway Cluster Board Members Ronald Walker, Todd
Shea, John Haycock, Diane Tyler, Gerry Dargis; Supervi-
sor Cathy Hudgins and Kathleen Driscoll McKee, RA
board of directors.
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Home Improvements and Repairs that Always Get an A+
Fully Insured Class A Contractor

703-691-7999

From Page 3

News

Stream Restoration Continues
known what the later phases

would look like. Carter spoke on
behalf of Save the Glade, a coali-
tion of about 20 residents who
have raised concerns about the
project.

“The Glade is a very, very spe-
cial place in Reston. It’s a very spe-
cial place in Northern Virginia,”
Carter said, her voice wavering. If
the same techniques were applied
there as in the Snakeden water-
shed, she told the board, “it is go-
ing to destroy the environment
and you really, really owe it to the
community to save this and not to
let that happen.”

WHILE THE PROJECT has been
touted as helping the Chesapeake
Bay, WSSI has not said the streams’
water quality would be improved,
she said. While advocates of the
restoration have said it would re-
duce the need to dredge lakes, the
Glade watershed empties into a
marsh rather than a lake. Finally,
Carter said, the restoration would
not fix the source of the problem
— the concrete culverts that fun-
nel water from streets and park-
ing lots into streams.

Rolband said the restored
streams were designed to handle
water from the culverts, although
he added that he “would love to
rip all those culverts out” if he
could get paid for the work.

Ron Rubin, co-chair of the
Reston Association’s Environmen-
tal Advisory Committee, said his
group’s job was to offer the asso-
ciation independent advice on en-
vironmental issues. “We’ve looked
into this, we’ve followed it for
years and we fully support it,” he
said.

While it was easy to count the
number of trees removed during
stream restoration, said resident
Carolyn Badila, no one knew how
many trees had been and would
be lost to erosion undercutting
stream banks.

Cindy Crane, whose house backs
up on the Snakeden watershed,
said the stream behind her house
now looks “thousand times better.”

“The rest of Fairfax County has
a program to restore their streams.
It would be crazy for us not to do
it here,” John Thillmann said.

Ted Moline said he couldn’t wait
until restoration started in his area
along the Colvin Run watershed,

which he called “an unholy mess.”
Katharine Hunter said she

looked forward to seeing fish and
tadpoles in the Glade streams.

Many others testified on behalf
of the project and a few spoke
against it.

RESTON FOUNDER Bob Simon
said one reason so many support-
ers of the project had attended the
meeting, in spite of the sleet and
freezing rain that was falling out-
side, was that he and others had
asked them to come. However, he
said it was still rare to get a large
turnout of people who weren’t
angry about something.

Simon said he had been “ap-
palled” by some of the criticism at
the previous meeting. “Here we
are getting this enormously impor-
tant project given to us,” he said.
“Seventy million dollars, to us, is
a lot of money. I understand it’s a
nickel to people across the river.”

“Your solutions in the Glade
would appear to be more respon-
sive to community concerns than
they would have been in
Snakeden,” DRB member Michael
Miller told Rolband, before the
board approved the project.
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Opinion

H
ere in Northern Virginia, resi-
dents, businesses and govern-
ment all recognize the impor-
tance of quality public schools.

Great schools benefit everyone, not just fami-
lies with children in school.

In Fairfax County, the public schools absorb
more than half the county funds avail-
able. In Loudoun, the percentage is
much higher. Spending per student in
Arlington and Alexandria demonstrate
those localities’ commitment to their public
schools as well.

Another critical component of the quality of
life, education and the economy here is the
Northern Virginia Community College. While
it’s hard to overstate the importance of NOVA,
the second largest community college in the
nation with more than 60,000 students, will
play an even bigger role in the decade to come.

While NVCC (or NOVA as it is more com-
monly known), along with local school dis-
tricts, has taken its share of budget cuts, the
General Assembly should not take steps to cap

its tuition. Northern Virginia Community Col-
lege offers access to high quality college classes
and degree programs at a very affordable price
(well under $3,000 annual tuition for a full-
time student) and also offers support to stu-
dents with financial need in a variety of ways.
The school must have some flexibility to man-

age its revenues to continue to meet
growing demand.

NOVA is one of the most internation-
ally diverse colleges in the United

States, with students from more than 180 coun-
tries; international students make up about 20
percent of student population.

The community college conducts significant
outreach to the many students in Northern
Virginia high schools who could be the first in
their family to go to college, many of them
immigrants. This is a critical link to the Ameri-
can dream.

NOVA provides an affordable path to a four-
year college degree, plus provides certificates
and training in careers high in demand like
nursing and health care, “green” technologies.

With even many affluent families feeling the
effects of the economic crisis, many students
in Northern Virginia will need to find alterna-
tives to paying full freight for four years of
college education.

NOVA accepts IB and AP credits, so an ad-
vanced student from Fairfax County could ar-
rive at NOVA with a year’s worth of college
credit, get an associates degree in one year at
an affordable rate, and then transfer to a four-
year college, finishing in three years and po-
tentially cutting their college costs in half.

Students who graduate from NOVA with an
associate’s degree and a minimum grade point
average are guaranteed admission to other
Virginia colleges and universities, including
George Mason University, the University of Vir-
ginia, and the College of William and Mary.

NOVA has campuses in Alexandria,
Annandale, Loudoun, Manassas, Springfield
and Woodbridge along with educational cen-
ters in Reston and Arlington. NOVA offers more
than 160 certificate programs and degrees at
the associate’s level, along with distance learn-
ing programs.

— Mary Kimm,

 mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Northern Virginia Community College will have
a growing and critical role in coming decade.

Importance of College Options

Editorial
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 By Kenneth R. “Ken” Plum

 State Delegate (D-36)

A
 speaker at a recent envi-
ronmental conference sug-
gested that green has be-

come the new red, white and blue.
Certainly everyone from Walmart
to legislators in Richmond seems
to be joining the green movement.
This legislative session has seen
the greatest number of environ-
mental bills ever from both sides
of the aisle. The greater level of
public awareness and concern
about climate change and global
warming has brought about
changes in business plans, per-
sonal behavior and legislative pro-
posals.

I served on the 40-person
Governor’s Climate Change Com-
mission that filed its report last
December, www.deq.virginia.gov/
info/climatechange.html. One of
the principal findings was that in
Virginia as in every other state a
major contributor to greenhouse
gases and global warming is emis-
sions from electricity generation
plants. The most direct way to re-
duce the growth of emissions in
the future is through greater en-
ergy efficiency. My bill introduced
at the request of the governor with
the support of all major environ-
mental groups would establish a
mandatory 19 percent energy ef-

ficiency reduction target by 2025.
The goal is an aggressive one that
could eliminate the need to build
additional power plants.

Other bills would increase the
state’s renewable portfolio stan-

dard from 12 to 15 percent and
promote further conservation. A
bill I introduced would allow lo-
calities to require the recycling of
rechargeable batteries. Bills that
would have required the use of
CFL light bulbs and EnergyStar
appliances were defeated in com-
mittee. Interest in banning plastic
grocery bags is strong from envi-
ronmentalists and from farmers
who are concerned that bags in-
terfere with the operation of their
machinery, but bills are not likely
to pass this session.

Resolution of the state budget is
confused by the continuing grim
news on the economy on one side
and on the other by the prospects
of federal stimulus funds. Timing
is critical in that the Assembly is

Assembly Considers ‘Green Agenda’

Richmond Report

scheduled to adjourn Feb. 28. A
recess or a special session may
become necessary in order to in-
corporate any funding coming
from the federal government into
the budget. A sticking point be-
tween the House and Senate is
likely to be an increase proposed
by the governor in the cigarette
tax. While I support the tax, it was
defeated in a House committee,
but is likely to be passed by the
Senate. A conference committee
will have to resolve differences in
the House and Senate versions of
the budget.

Follow the progress of legisla-
tion at http://legis.virginia.gov.
Please let me know your position
on issues by e-mailing me at
kenplum@aol.com.

Advantages of
‘Going Green’
 To the Editor:

Current economic conditions are
bleak enough to make most people
hesitant to spend money, even if
they have it. At the same time, we
know that the collective effect of
so many closed wallets is to
deepen and prolong the recession.
So people who can afford to do so
should find smart ways to spend
— ways that will pay off for them-

selves in the long run and support
their local economies in the short
run.

This is a perfect time to invest
in home weatherization and en-
ergy efficiency. Hiring a home en-
ergy auditor, adding insulation
and fixing the air leaks that are
driving up your energy bills will
put local people to work and pay
off in energy savings month after
month. If your heating and cool-
ing system is old and inefficient,
you may find that a new Energy
Star-rated system earns back the

up-front cost relatively quickly.
New on the market are geother-
mal systems, which cost more to
install, but use much less energy
than conventional systems, saving
a lot of money in the long run.

 “Going green” has become the
new way to show your patriotism,
but it is also one of the best ways
to support the economy while pro-
tecting your own financial inter-
ests.

Ivy Main
McLean

Letters to the Editor
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11515 Sunrise Valley Drive
Reston, VA 20191

(703) 620-5557
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.www.blooms.com

Make Friday the 13th Your Lucky Day!
Let Blooms deliver

your Valentine’s Gifts
of Fabulous Flowers

and Godiva Chocolates
one Day Early

The
best
test
of a
man is
author-
ity.
—Montenegrin

proverb

See Dogtopia,  Page 19

By Julian Laurent

 The Connection

W
ith the downturn in the
economy, Alexandra Bowens,
marketing manager at

Dogtopia, fears that tighter county and city
budgets may result in less funding for area

dog parks. To help ameliorate such con-
cerns, Bowens has collaborated with the
Reston Dog Park at Baron Cameron. To-
gether the two facilities are holding a fund-
raiser to benefit the dog park and local dog
owners.

For a limited time, Dogtopia will donate
$25 to the Reston Dog Park every time a
customer books a day of play, an overnight
stay or mentions the Reston Dog Park or
the fund-raiser in any way.

“Especially in times like these it is neces-
sary that we are supporting things locally
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Photos by Julian Laurent/The Connection

From left, Helen Jones, Dogtopia of Wilmington owner, Alexandra
Bowens, marketing manager of Dogtopia, and Andrea Kuhn, franchise
support for Dogtopia discuss the fund-raiser for the Reston Dog Park.

Supporting Dog Park
Dogtopia, Reston
Dog Park team up
for fund-raiser.

Reston and Herndon residents bring their
dogs to the Baron Cameron Dog Park to get
some exercise on Saturday evening.

Reston and Herndon residents bring their
dogs to the Baron Cameron Dog Park to get
some exercise on Saturday evening.
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By Rob Wile

 The Connection

N
othing, according to Little Sally,
a protagonist in the hit Broadway
musical “Urinetown,” can kill a

show like a bad title. Evidently, the judges
of the Tony awards were able to look past
such a dubious appellation when they nomi-
nated “Urinetown” for the Best Musical of
2002.

This year, the judges of the Washington
Area Theatre Company Honors (WATCH)
made a similar leap in nominating the
Reston Community Players’ production of
the snarky satire for seven awards, includ-
ing Outstanding Musical, Outstanding Mu-
sical Direction and Outstanding Lead Actor
in a Musical.

In total, the Reston Players received 18
nominations and all four productions in this
year’s cycle received nominations.

Premiering last March at the CenterStage
Theater in the Reston Community Center,
“Urinetown” earned plaudits from the
Washington Post, which called it a “num-
ber one show” and praised its acting, mu-
sical arrangements and directing.

The director, Andrew JM Regiec, said
he was attracted to the show by its edgy,
but ultimately positive humor. “I had seen
it when it was just out on Broadway,” he
said.

“It’s got a lot of humor in it, a lot of
sick, twisted humor, kind of funny and
punny, and it makes fun of Broadway and
Broadway musical styles, but in a good
way — you don’t hate them, they’re not
trying to be negative.”

Photo courtesy Joe Douglass

The edgy “Urinetown” represented something of a departure from the
usual show tunes fare the Players frequently stage, said director Andy
Regiec.

Spotlight Shines on
Community Players
Local theater
group up for 18
WATCH awards.

Full List of Nominees
❖Outstanding Featured Actress in a Play -
Karen Schlumpf as Isobel – “An Experiment
with an Air Pump”
❖Outstanding Hair Design - Sue Pinkman
and Anna Michelle Jackson – “An Experi-
ment with an Air Pump”
❖Outstanding Light Design - Franklin
Coleman - “An Experiment with an Air
Pump”
❖ Outstanding Sound Design - William
Chrapcynski - “An Experiment with an Air
Pump”
❖ Outstanding Special Effects - Tel Monks,
Jerry Skene, Robb Hunter and Rick
Schneider - “An Experiment with an Air
Pump”
❖Outstanding Properties - Mike Smith,
Jerry and Bea Morse - “Bus Stop”
❖Outstanding Set Decoration - Jerry and
Bea Morse, Mike Smith - “Bus Stop”
❖Outstanding Set Design - Maggie Modig -
“Bus Stop”
❖Outstanding Choreography - Andrew JM
Regiec - “Forbidden Broadway”
❖Outstanding Direction of a Musical -
Andrew JM Regiec - “Forbidden Broadway”
❖ Outstanding Hair Design - Sue Pinkman,
Mark Bartyczak and Anna Michelle Jackson
- “Forbidden Broadway”
❖Outstanding Choreography - Matt
Anderson and Catherine Oh - “Urinetown”
❖Outstanding Featured Actor in a Musical -
Jay Tilley as Officer Lockstock -
“Urinetown”
❖Outstanding Featured Actress in a Musical
- Katie McManus as Penelope Pennywise -
“Urinetown”
❖Outstanding Featured Actress in a Musical
- June Schreiner as Little Sally -
“Urinetown”
❖Outstanding Lead Actor in a Musical -
John Loughney as Bobby Strong -
“Urinetown”
❖Outstanding Music Direction - Elisa
Rosman - “Urinetown”
❖ Outstanding Musical - “Urinetown”

See Outstanding,  Page 19

SET IN AN anonymous urban dystopia,
the show’s title refers in fact to the infa-
mous penal colony to which all who violate
the town’s strict personal waste laws are

Send announcements to
reston@connectionnewspapers.com or call 703-
917-6437. Deadline is Thursday for the following
week’s paper. Photos/artwork encouraged. For addi-
tional listings, visit www.connectionnewspapers.com.

THURSDAY/FEB. 5
Reston Garden Club. The Garden Club will meet

at 1:30 p.m. at Lake Anne Community Center,
1609-A Washington Plaza, Reston. The program
will be “Reston Garden Club Goes to the Oscars”
and several members of the garden club will
show floral interpretations of movies that have
been nominated for an Oscar.  Visit
www.restongardenclub.org.

Wealth in Wellness. 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Freddi
Donner’s Home 1203 Rowland Drive, Herndon.
Learn how to reap the benefits of the rapidly
growing wellness industry. RSVP tp Freddi
Doner at freddi@forhealthandbalance.com.

Toddler Storytime. 10:30 a.m. Reston Library,
11925 Bowman Towne Drive, Reston. Enjoy
stories and activities. Age 2-3 with adult.

Homeschoolers’ Book Club. 11 a.m., Herndon
Fortnightly Library, 768 Center St., Herndon.
Discuss books with other homeschoolers. Ages 8-
14. Call 703-437-8855.

Teen Volunteer Training. 4 p.m., Herndon
Fortnightly Library, 768 Center St., Herndon.
Teens willing to commit to 10 volunteer hours
are welcome to come to this group training
session. Training will count as two hours of
volunteer time. Call 703-437-8855.

FRIDAY/FEB. 6
Used Book Sale. Reston Regional Library, 11925

Bowman Towne Drive, is holding a “Mystery
Mini Used Book Sale” during regular library
hours through Wednesday, Feb. 11.

SATURDAY/FEB. 7
Polar Dip. Camp Sunshine presents the Virginia

Polar Dip at 2 p.m. at Lake Anne Village Center
in Reston. Participants must raise a minimum of
$100 in pledges. Prizes awarded for top
fundraisers and best costumes. Visit
www.freezinforareason.com/virginiapp.html.

Father Daughter Dance. Fathers and their
daughters, ages 4-12, are invited to dance to
popular music at the Herndon Community
Center, 814 Ferndale Ave., 6:30-9 p.m. This
semi-formal event will include dancing,
appetizers, drinks, a photo of the couple and a
keepsake. Daughter may be accompanied by an
uncle, grandfather, or a male guardian. $50/
couple; $25/each additional daughter. Call 703-
787-7300.

Smart Markets. 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Unitarian
Universalist Church, 2709 Hunter Mill Road,
Oakton. Smart Markets at Oakton is open year-
round on Saturday mornings. Vendors will offer

meats, cheeses, breads and bakery goods, pasta,
sausages,

coffee and Virginia wines. Visit
www.smartmarkets.org.

Sing Along. 10:30 a.m., Reston Regional Library,
11925 Bowman Towne Drive, Reston. Songs and
hugs for everyone. Ages 0-5 with adult. Call
703-689-2700.

Furry February. 10-11 a.m., Walker Nature
Education Center, Glade Room, 11550 Glade
Drive, Reston. Learn about the furry animals
that live outside in Reston. Ages 3-5. $4/RA
members; $7/non-residents.

SUNDAY/FEB. 8
Sea Chanters. A free concert by the U.S. Navy’s

official chorus “Sea Chanters” will be held at
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, 1133 Reston
Ave., Herndon, 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. For tickets,
call 703-439-2755 from 1-4 p.m., leave your
name, telephone number and complete mailing
address

and the church will mail your tickets.

MONDAY/FEB. 9
Baby Steps Storytime. 10:30 a.m., Reston

Regional Library, 11925 Bowman Towne Drive,
Reston. Interactive storytime for you and your
child. Age 13-23 months with adult. Call 703-
689-2700.

Mother Goose Time. 11 a.m., Herndon
Fortnightly Library, 768 Center St., Herndon.
Songs, stories and action rhymes for you and
your baby. Birth-23 months with adult.

Call 703-437-8855.
Kids’ Science. 3 p.m., Reston Regional Library,

11925 Bowman Towne Drive, Reston. Join us

for stories and a science experiment. Age 5-7.
Call 703-689-2700.

Seeing Red. 7:30-10 a.m., Brown’s Chapel, 1875
Brown’s Chapel Road, Reston. Look at the
variety of Reston’s red creatures through songs,
activities and stories and make a craft. 18-35
months. $4/RA members; $7/non-residents.

TUESDAY/FEB. 10
 Won’t You Be My Valentine? 10:30 a.m.,

Reston Regional Library, 11925 Bowman Towne
Drive, Reston. Stories and activities. All ages and
adults. Call 703-689-2700.

WEDNESDAY/FEB. 11
Adult Book Discussion. 10:30 a.m., Reston

Regional Library, 11925 Bowman Towne Drive,
Reston. Call for title. Call 703-689-2700.

I Love the Color Red. 10:30 a.m., Reston
Regional Library, 11925 Bowman Towne Drive,
Reston. Stories and activities. Ages 2-3 with an
adult. Call 703-689-2700.

Valentine’s Day Storytime. 11 a.m., Herndon
Fortnightly Library, 768 Center St., Herndon.
Celebrate Valentine’s Day with stories, songs,
activities and a craft. Ages 2-5 with adult. Call
703-437-8855.

Spanish Chats. 7 p.m., Reston Regional Library,
11925 Bowman Towne Drive, Reston. Informal
refresher for people who want to practice
Spanish. Adults only. Call 703-689-2700.

FRIDAY/FEB. 13
Lincoln Day Dinner. 6:30 p.m., Hidden Creek

Country Club, 1711 Clubhouse Road, Reston.
Reston Republicans will host the seventh annual
Lincoln Day Dinner. Choice of entree (NY Strip
Steak or Chicken Florentine), salad, dessert,
champagne toast, glass wine. Cash bar. $50/
person. Mail check and stating entrée preference
to RCGR, P.O. Box 2891, Reston, VA 20195. Call
703.406.9740.

SATURDAY/FEB. 14
The Fabulous Hubcaps. The Fabulous Hubcaps,

an oldies and classic rock show band, will
perform at the Herndon Community Center, 814
Ferndale Ave., 8-11:30 p.m.

Tickets: $35/person. Call Yvonne at 571-313-0189
or e-mail Chris at cmogensen@cox.net.

Contra Dance. 7:15-10:45, Reston Community
Center, 2310 Colts Neck Road, Reston. Celebrate
Valentine’s as Susan Taylor calls a contra dance
to the music of the June Apple Band. Beginners’
workshop 7:15-8 p.m., dance 8-10:45 p.m.
Admission: $7 (workshop free). Partner not
necessary. Bring snack to share (juice provided).
Call 703-476-4500.

Valentine’s Day at the Hyatt. Hyatt Regency
Reston, 1800 Presidents St., Reston. The Hyatt is
offering two packages for Valentine’s Day. Enjoy
a three-course dinner at the hotel’s Market
Street Bar & Grill Restaurant, breakfast for two
and champagne and strawberries for $269 per
couple. Stay in the Presidential Suite, have Dom
Perignon, chocolates and more and wake up to
breakfast in bed for $2,999.99 per couple. Call
703-709-1234 for reservations.

SUNDAY/FEB. 15
Capitol Steps. The Capitol Steps Benefit

Performance to benefit Reston Interfaith will
take pace at 7 p.m. at the Hyatt Regency Reston,
1800 Presidents St., Reston. Enjoy wine, desserts,
a live and silent auction and sponsorship
opportunities. Call Amy McDowell, Events and
Communications Manager, at 571-323-9582 or
Amy.McDowell@restoninterfaith.org, or visit
www.restoninterfaith.org to sign up.

THURSDAY/FEB. 19
Canines in Reston. 7-8 p.m., Reston Association,

1930 Isaac Newton Square, Reston. Learn about
the coyote and how they are changing fox behavior.
$3/RA members; $5/non-residents. Reservations
required by Feb. 17; call 703-435-6530.

SATURDAY/FEB. 21
Norman Wright and the Travelers are

performing their bluegrass music at Holy Cross
Lutheran Church, 1090 Sterling Road, Herndon,
7:30 p.m. Tickets: $12; call 703-435-8377.

Reston Chorale. 6 and 8 p.m., Reston
Community Center, 2310 Colts Neck Road,
Reston. The Reston Chorale will perform two
shows. Visit www.restonchorale.org.

Calendar
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View the virtual tour at

Award Winning
Remodeling
• Kitchens
• Bathrooms
• Additions
• Basements
• Porticos
• In-Law Suites
• Sundecks
• Media Rooms
• Garages
• Sun Rooms
• Built-Ins
• Porches

Don’t Miss The Opportunity to Save

Hours: Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri: 9-6
Wed: 9-5 • Sat: 10-3

703-471-7120

Authorized Agent of

Around the corner from the Ice House  •  Across the street from the Fire Station
Same block as Jimmy’s Tavern

681 Spring Street, Herndon  •  Under same ownership for 45 years

Oriental Rug Cleaning & Repairs In Our Plant
Wall-to-Wall Carpet Cleaning

In-Home or Office  •  High Rise a Specialty

FREE Pickup & Delivery for Rolled & Ready Rugs

Master Weaving • Restoration  • Pet Odor Removal
• Woolgard • Water Damage Experts •

Same Location Since 1969
Carpet &HardwoodOn Sale

All work done by our Employees

• $50 Gift Cert. for Dinner  • 6 Roses
• Private Transportation

Sweet Heart Limo.  Valentine’s Special
Choose from Shula’s, Fleming’s, Morton’s or Ruth Chris for

Dinner and Recieve:

Call by
 Feb 10th for

Pricing &
Reservations

Call HTI 571-217-7665

Perfect Idea

for

2 Couples

Come in and watch the collaborative
progress of 12 artists making a huge
work of Lake Anne-themed art to fill
the Reston Art Gallery’s back wall
through Feb. 5. The Gallery is located
at 11400 Washington Plaza, Reston and
is open weekends 12-5 p.m. or by ap-
pointment. Call 703-481-8156.

An exhibition of contemporary
landscape paintings and sculp-
ture will be on display at ArtSpace
Herndon, 750 Center St., Herndon,
Feb. 10-March 9. The reception will
be held Feb. 21, 5-7 p.m. Large paint-
ings by Jo Fleming of Great Falls and
bronze sculptures by Bill Moore of Sil-
ver Spring, MD will be shown.

The Elden Street Players received
13 nominations for outstanding perfor-
mance in three productions during
calendar year 2008. The Washington
Area Community Theatre Honors pro-
gram announced the nominations at
The Birchmere in Alexandria. WATCH is
an organization of thirty area commu-
nity theater companies founded for the
adjudication and presentation of annual
awards recognizing artistic and techni-
cal excellence in community theatre
throughout the metropolitan Washing-
ton, D.C. area. The awards ceremony
will be held March 1, 7 p.m., at the
Birchmere, 3701 Mount Vernon Ave.,
Alexandria.

The Reston Museum will be
closed for renovations through
April 17. A new interior and new ex-
hibits are in the works. Children’s Art
Workshops will be on hiatus during the
renovations, but Pat Mcintyre’s Art
Workshop will continue Saturdays, 10
a.m.-12 p.m.

Art
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Open Daily: Mon – Sun • Happy Hour Mon – Fri 5pm – 7pm
11964 Market Street (Reston Towncenter) Reston • 703-435-4188

8142 Watson St. (Tysons) McLean • 703-356-2288

FREE Delivery Available
Please call for details for each location.

“EXQUISITE THAI CUISINE”

Photo by Kenneth M. Wyner

✭✭✭ Conde Nast Traveler
“50 Best” Washington Post
“.. Would be equally hip in Paris, Bangkok or Soho.”

The New York Times March, 1998

Join Us For
Valentine’s Day

www.busara.com

Open Till 11:00 PM
Saturday, February 14, 2009

From Page 4

Need Gets Greater and Greater

Photo by Mike DiCicco

The Connection

Mary Narayan of the Giving
Circle of Hope addresses
the crowd at the
organization’s anniversary/
grant giveaway celebration.

source of income.
Another Reston-based organiza-

tion that received a grant this year
was NOVA Scripts Central, which
provides medication for low-in-
come, uninsured patients. Execu-
tive director JoAnn Pearson Knox
said the grant money would be set
aside to buy medications that the
organization could not get do-
nated, such as insulin and medi-
cine for brain tumors. “It’s mak-
ing the difference for those pa-
tients in need of medications that
they can’t afford and we can’t get
donated to us, so it really is life-
saving in a lot of cases,” she said.

ONE RECIPIENT of medications
from NOVA Scripts is the Herndon-
based Jeanie Schmidt Free Clinic,
another of this year’s grant recipi-
ents. The clinic also provides ser-
vices for the uninsured, including
children’s physical examinations
for school, sports and other activi-
ties and treatment for adult con-
ditions, such as diabetes, that re-
sult from hypertension.

“As a board, we decided we
wanted to maintain a narrow
enough focus that we could pro-
vide care in the community on a
continued basis,” Phyllis Sledge,
executive board member, said. She
said the clinic relies on a variety
of sources for grants, gifts and

fund-raisers.
On the adult education front,

GRACE Ministries was selected for
a grant to support its commercial
drivers license program. GRACE
operates out of six locations in the
area to provide a variety of ser-
vices, but its job training program
is based in Herndon, where the
organization partners with Floris
United Methodist Church and
Fairfax County Public Schools to
provide driver’s training and En-
glish lessons to low-income immi-

grants. Graduates of the commer-
cial drivers license program, which
has an 87 percent success rate,
become bus drivers for the school
system.

“That’s the real plus — taking a
workforce need and the employ-
ment need of the immigrant com-
munity and putting them together,
so it’s a win-win,” said the Rev.
Martha Real, co-chair of the
GRACE Ministries board of direc-
tors.

At a cost of $850 per pupil, the
$5,000 grant will pay for training
for almost six people.

Other grantees were based in
Fairfax, Centreville, Oakton, Alex-
andria, Ashburn and Falls Church,
but Giving Circle of Hope mem-
ber Marilyn Silvey said most of the
nonprofits that were selected serve
clients from a wide area of North-
ern Virginia.

Addressing the crowd Friday
night, Katz pointed out that 32
organizations had applied for
grants and only about a third of
them could be chosen. “That
means we left out a lot of people
who need help,” she said, urging
those present to get their friends
and families involved in the Giv-
ing Circle. “The need is great and
getting greater. In the rich times,
we gave. Let’s give in the lean
times, too.”
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For your Auto, Home, Life and Health Insurance
needs, see State Farm Agent:
Kyle Knight Insurance Agency, Inc.
11736 Bowman Green Dr. • Reston, VA
703-435-2300 • Across from Reston Town Center

Se Habla Español • statefarm.com
State Farm Insurance Companies • Home Offices: Bloomington, IllinoisP02720 04/02

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, STATE FARM IS THERE.®

WE
LIVE

WHERE
YOU

LIVE.™

Loudoun County

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times.

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw it in this Connection Newspaper.
 For more real estate listings and open houses visit www.ConnectionNewspapers.com,

click the Real Estate links on the right side.

*Featured Home-16580 Swanbourne Dr., Hamilton, $874,900, Open Saturday 11-5
Michael Severin, Keller Williams, 571-233-5712

Your New Home is Waiting for You at These OPENS
February 7th & 8th

Herndon
13515 Huntsfield Ct..............$429,900....Sun 1-4............Bernie Kagan.................Samson Realty............703-216-0985
908 Monroe St......................$325,000....Sun 1-4............Janel Hansen.................Weichert......................703-753-3828
2705 Robaleed Way..............$825,000....Sun 1-4............Bryan Felder..................Remax.........................703-652-5710
1100 Grand Hamptons Dr.....$995,000....Sun 1-4............Debbie McGuire.............Weichert......................703-856-4766
13205 Stable Brook Way......$689,735....Sun 1-4............Keith Harris ...................Samson.......................703-395-6601

Reston
2517 Freetown Dr.................$449,997....Sun 1-4............Rhea Thomas................Weichert..................... 703-938-6070

Broadlands
42862 Springs Morning Ct. ..$549,900 ...Sun 1-3............Clark Smith....................RE/MAX Premier .........703-318-0067

Hamilton
16580 Swanbourne Dr*........$874,900 ...Sat 11-5 ...........Michael Severin.............Keller Williams ............ 571-233-5712
38576 Ditchling Pl................$1,299,900.Sat & Sun 11-5 Michael Severin.............Keller Williams ............ 571-233-5712

Leesburg
43032 Battery Point Pl., SE .. $499,900....Sun 1-4............Paul Anderson...............Long & Foster ............. 703-477-0603
42041 Brightwood Ln...........$593,000....Sun 1-4............Bridget Allen..................Weichert......................540-338-2024
21036 Great Woods Dr. ........$685,000 ...Sun 1-4............Jocelyn Santiago...........Long & Foster ............. 703-244-1344
41086 Grenata Preserve Pl...$1,895,000.Sun 1:30-4.......Kimberly Fortunato........Long & Foster ............. 703-786-5757
43487 Mill Wright Ter. ..........$589,918....Sun 1-4............Mary Tippett..................Avery-Hess..................571-236-1033
18772 Ridgeback Ct. ............ $1,099,000.Sat & Sun 1-4 .. Lisa Picciolo..................Weichert......................703-726-3909
812 Vanderbilt Ter., SE..........$299,900....Sun 1-4............John McCambridge.......Samson.......................703-430-4234

Paeonian Springs
16879 Old Waterford Rd.......$649,900....Sun 1-4............Sherry Wilson................RE/MAX.......................540-338-6300

Potomac Falls
21223 Edgewood Ct. ............ $784,000 ...Sun 12-4..........Deborah Gorham...........Long & Foster ............. 703-581-9005

Purcellville
19999 Colochester Rd..........$574,900....Sun1-4.............Chakib Rifae..................Samson.......................703-430-4234

South Riding
25844 Turlough Ter...............$379,000....Sun 1-4............Ben Turpin.....................RE/MAX.......................703-600-9947

Sterling
46705 Corkwing Sq..............$254,900....Sun 1-4............Aziz Nawabi...................Coldwell Banker...........571-214-2265
304 Johnson Rd...................$215,000....Sat.11-2 ...........Valerie Pineo .................Weichert..................... 703-444-4700
47304 Middle Bluff Pl...........$645,000 ...Sun 1-4............Mimi Glasgow...............Weichert....................  703-759-6300

To add your Realtor represented Open House
to these weekly listings, please call Lauri Swift or Winslow Wacker

703-821-5050 or E-Mail the info to
Lauri@connectionnewspapers.com

All listings due by Monday at 3 p.m.

The Marymount University
Reston Center, 1861 Wiehle Ave.,
Reston, will host a Grduate Education
Programs Information Luncheon Friday,
Feb. 6, 11:30 a.m. Get licensed as a
teacher in just six semesters. Call 703-
284-5902 or visit www.marymount.edu/
infosession to RSVP.

Learn about secondary school op-
tions at a free seminar Wednesday, Feb.
25, 7-8:30 p.m. at South Lakes High
School, 11400 South Lakes Drive, Reston.

Terraset Elementary School’s
Web site was named as one of the win-

ners of the quarterly WebStar Awards
for outstanding school web sites.
Heather Dix is the site’s curator.
WebStar Awards are given quarterly to
three elementary schools, one middle
school, and one high school that best
demonstrate the following criteria: use-
fulness of content, clarity of design,
frequency of updates, ease of naviga-
tion, and adherence to FCPS web
policies.

Lake Anne Elementary School’s
Positive Behavior Support Team wrote
and received a $500 mini-grant from
VDOE Training and Technical Assis-

tance Center at George Mason Univer-
sity for Effective School-Wide Discipline.
This grant is to help purchase materials
to support this school-wide initiative to
reduce discipline issues and improve the
support for students. Also, Lake Anne
received a $485 Johnie Forte, Jr. memo-
rial Grant to help the students create a
recycling project at school.  The funds
will be used to purchase an industrial
scale in order for the students to weigh
their recycling efforts as a part of a
school-wide initiative.  Students will
keep track of the trees they save by re-
cycling paper, reinforcing math skills
along the way.

Schools
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COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

To Highlight your Faith Community
Call Winslow at

703-917-6473

b
bb

bb

Sunday Communion Services
7:45 a.m.  9:00 a.m.

11:15 a.m.  5:00 p.m.
The Rev. James Papile, Rector
The Rev. Jacqueline Thomson

The Rev. Denise Trogdon
703-437-6530

www.stannes-reston.org
1700 Wainwright Dr., Reston

Child care provided at later morning services

ST. ANNE’S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH- Reston

Progressive & Welcoming

By Cindie Moulton

 Herndon-Reston FISH Inc., Board Member

W
hen you wonder who might be receiv
ing assistance from a local charity, do
you conjure up a negative stereotype
of someone who has low initiative

and is milking the system? Look again.
Case in point: a Fairfax County teacher, with a

master’s degree from George Mason University, who
had to resign from her position last fall due to a
medical condition and medications that were mak-
ing it difficult to carry out her teaching duties. After
exhausting her long-term disability benefits, and her
family’s savings, she did something she never imag-
ined she would do: she asked Herndon-Reston FISH
(Friendly Instant Sympathetic Help) Inc. for help.

The irony is that this teacher had a long history of
working on projects with her students to raise dona-
tions for local nonprofits. Even during these holi-
days, still overwhelmed in financial difficulty, she col-
lected coats and hats from friends and donated them
to The Closet, a thrift shop in Herndon.

The primary breadwinner for her family of four,
she never expected to be in the position of asking

for assistance and it was very difficult. She knew
about FISH and felt it was the safest place for her,
knowing FISH was friendly and welcoming and kept
information confidential. (She did consent to this
article.) FISH helped with the power and water bills
for the short-term emergency. FISH’s answering and
referral service gave her information about other
resources in the community to help with longer-
term solutions. Her family also received food and
gifts through the FISH Adopt-a-Family Holiday Food
and Gift Program.

Although she still faces many challenges, there is
progress. She is off the toxic medications and on
natural products, feeling better and easing back into
the workforce by teaching part time.

We all know someone who is having a hard time
financially, either caused by a medical crisis, job loss,
death in the family or another unforeseen reason.
It’s tougher to say “we” and “they;” the lines are
blurred. It could be us next time. The Herndon/
Reston community was generous to FISH and other
local nonprofits during the holidays with food, gifts
and donations of money and time. I believe it is be-
cause of the realization that difficult times are hap-
pening to family, friends and neighbors and we need
to hang together and support each other. This is truly
a great community.

 For more information about FISH, go to Web site
www.herndonrestonfish.org.

People Who Need Help
Opinion

What does a FISH client
look like?

By Jack Kenny

Past President, Republican Club

of Greater Reston

W
hen Reston was first
designed and devel
oped around the con-

cept that the lakes would be the
central reservoirs of storm water
management with the added ben-
efit of recreational facilities and
scenic beauty. Few, if any, would
project what development would
do. The first signs of trouble were
the silting of the lakes. Simply, but
expensively addressed: we merely
dredged the lakes. We accepted
the idea that erosion was a natu-
ral occurrence never wondering
what was really happening. Few
questioned the damage, however
insidious. Twenty years ago, clean
water was just coming into focus.

After a number of years of hand
wringing, sufficient professional
study and analysis was expended
to determine how to address the
stream deterioration. The first
challenge was to accept the re-
sponsibility for the condition of
our streams. Storms would occur,
tree root systems would be under-
mined and large trees would die
and tumble. Sure, our children
enjoyed the woods. We enjoyed
the scenic beauty, the wildlife, and
the natural screening from other
clusters.

and fireplaces all
contribute to a build
up of a high acidic
factor in our storm
waters. We see it in

the fish in our lakes, we see it in
the Potomac, we see it in the Bay,
and we are seeing it in the oceans
as our fishing stocks deteriorate.
However, as one resident recently
exclaimed at a public meeting “I
don’t care about downstream, I
want my backyard just the way it
is.”

ONE SOLUTION is to use the
chunks of concrete as stream rip
rap material (yes, below the wa-
ter line so we only have to view
that ugly, black rip rap stone).
Even VDOT does not have a stan-
dard in rip rap for road drainage
ditches to neutralize the acids. So
we have some rebar that is rust-
ing. Only the better - iron oxide
promotes plankton growth - the
bottom of the food chain. Duh!

It time to get on with the pro-
tecting our environment. The RA
Board has other projects to move
ahead on, a year-round Olympic
Swimming Pool, year-round Ten-
nis Facility, and finally an expan-
sion of our Central Maintenance
Facility to house our RA Headquar-
ters. We certainly do not need a
Reston Taj Mahal!

Native Species … A Differing

Point of View

AFTER YEARS of deterio-
ration and stacks of studies,
the Reston Association fi-
nally, with the help of extra
financial support put forth a
plan to fix Reston streams.

With the Snakeden/Glade
Stream Project, those in denial
have had to face the truth and they
do not like the remedy. Out come
the NIMBY’s. Those who had been
otherwise too occupied with the
challenges of daily activities that
they were too busy to read the lo-
cal newspapers, the RA bulletin,
and numerous meeting notices.

A web site has appeared: full of
hyperbole, half-truths, demagogu-
ery, and just plain self interests.
The local Sierra Club Chapter has
been enlisted to elevate the solu-
tion to the state level. The RA and
WSSI contractor have gone to
great lengths to open the books
and plans, hold meetings, listen to
the local objections, and field the
many inquiries including the mos-
quito problem. Most people know
that mosquito larvae is great fish
food (if the fish would dare swim
up that far) and a couple bird feed-
ers to encourage insect eaters.

Of particular concern to this
writer is the quality of water leav-
ing Reston. Considerable scientific
evidence is accumulating on the
acidic Ph factor in our water. Acid
rain, chemical fertilizers, and the
impacts of vehicles, gas emissions,
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Schools

Harlem Wizards Come to South Lakes

South Lakes football coach John Ellenberger is intro-
duced during a charity basketball game with South Lakes
faculty and staff taking on the Harlem Wizards.

Students and supporters of South Lakes
High School watch faculty and staff play a
charity game against the Harlem Wizards
professional basketball team.

Damon Johnson, a third-grader at Dog-
wood Elementary, playing for the South
Lakes faculty and staff team, has a stare-
down with Harlem Wizards player, Arnold
“A-Train” Bernard. Johnson made the steal
after poking Bernard in the stomach.

Andrea Harding, a teacher at South Lakes High School, is
jokingly carried by David Paul, a member of the Harlem
Wizards during the game between the Wizards and South
Lakes faculty and staff.
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Now!
Thousands
of pictures
of sports,
gradua-
tions,
current
events
and more—
never
published,
but posted
on the
Web. Free
for evalua-
tion, avail-
able for
prints.

Connection
Newspapers.com

Click on
“Photo Gallery”

Photo
Galleries

Now! Complete Print Editions
Online!

M

The full print editions of all 17

Connection Newspapers are

now available on our Web Site

in PDF format, page by page,

identical to our weekly

newsprint editions, including

print advertising. Go to

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

and click on “Print Editions.”
PRINT EDITIONS
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Sports

The Herndon Optimist Youth
Baseball (HOYB) spring registration is
open. The program offers baseball for
children ages 4-12. The leagues is safe,
fun and instructional. For both experi-
enced and inexperienced players. From
T-ball to the Majors to Buddy Ball, there
is a league to suit every level. HOYB is
in its second year of offering a 50/70
League for players ages 10-12 who are
preparing to play ball on the larger dia-
mond. The 50/70 experience helps
develop new skills, while giving players
a graduated step to the next level. In
addition to house league play, the 50/
70 League participates in inter-league
games, providing players and families
additional ball playing opportunities.
For more information about HOYB or
for registration, visit

www.herndonbaseball.com. For addi-
tional questions, call 703-481-1132.

Registration is now open for
Herndon-Reston Lacrosse through
March to youth in the Herndon and
Reston areas, for girls and boys ages 6-
15. No experience is needed. There are
separate teams for boys and girls in age-
divisions U-15, U-13, U-11 and U-9 and
there are various levels of play based on
experience. The teams compete in the
Northern Virginia Youth Lacrosse
League (nvyll.org) against teams
throughout Northern Virginia. Equip-
ment rental and financial assistance is
available. The season begins in March
and runs through the first week of June.
For more information and to register
visit HRYL.org.

Reston Youth Association is
sponsoring a winter cheerleading clinic.
The registration fee is $35. Practices are
Monday and Thursday, 6-7:30 p.m., at
Langston Hughes Middle School in
Reston through May 21. For more infor-
mation, contact Traci Waller at
TraciWaller@aol.com, or call 703-391-
0206.

Registration is now open for the
Reston Little League 2009 spring
season. Reston Little League is open to
boys and girls ages 5-12 years old who
live in the greater Reston and Herndon
areas. Registration will be open through
Feb. 7. Reston Little League is commit-
ted to providing a fun, learning and
positive sports environment for all its

parents and players. Register online at
www.restonlittleleague.com.

Registration for Reston Youth Asso-
ciation coed spring flag football is
now open. Visit RestonSeahawks.org to
register. The fee is $60 and the league
is for boys and girls, ages 5-18. No ex-
perience is needed. There is only one
hour of practice a week and one game
per weekend, so that players can play
flag football while continuing to partici-
pate in other sports if they choose.
Games will be held at Langston Hughes
Middle School in Reston and begin in
April. Questions can be addressed to
flag@restonseahawks.org.

Members of the Northern Virginia
Senior Olympic (NVSO) committee

has announced that the 2009 Senior
Olympics will be held Sept. 12-24. Par-
ticipants must be 50 years of age as of
Dec. 31, 2009. More than 25 different
competitive events are planned for the
10-day event. The NVSO Committee
also announced its new leadership for
2009, which includes Jack Hobbs, Alex-
andria, chairman; Betsy Bailey,
Culpeper, vice chairman; Carol Mackela,
Arlington, secretary; and Mike Marrone,
Alexandria, treasurer. Judy Massabny of
the Arlington County Department of
Parks, Recreation and Cultural Re-
sources and Brian Johnson from the
Fairfax County Parks Authority serve as
co-coordinators on the Committee. For
further information, go to
novaseniorolympics.com or call 703-
228-4721.

By Rich Sanders

 The Connection

S
ometimes, a tough loss can have a
carryover effect. That might have
been the case for the South Lakes
High boys basketball team, which

was defeated on a last-second shot by visit-
ing Langley, 46-44, last Friday night, then
lost at Madison, 57-43, the following day.

The Seahawks, with the consecutive Lib-
erty District setbacks, saw their record slip
to 11-7 overall and 7-3 in the district. Go-
ing into this week, they were in a three-
way tie for first place with both Madison
(12-5, 7-3) and W.T. Woodson (11-7, 7-3).
Langley, with the victory over the Seahawks,
extended its win streak to five games and
improved its overall record to 13-5, 6-4 in
the district.

Two weeks remain in the regular season
before the start of postseason play with the
Liberty District tournament, set to begin
Tuesday, Feb. 17. Every regular season game
from here on out will be important for both
Langley and South Lakes as both are in the
running for the regular-season title and a
top seeding at districts. This week, the
Seahawks were scheduled to play visiting
Woodson Monday night, Feb. 2, and will be
at Marshall Thursday night. The following
week, South Lakes will wrap up the regu-
lar season with games against Stone Bridge
on Tuesday, Senior Night, and at McLean
on Friday, Feb. 13.

Langley was scheduled to travel to
Jefferson on Monday of this week and will
host Madison this Thursday night.

BACK ON JAN. 6, South Lakes won a dra-
matic overtime affair at Langley, the defend-
ing district champion. On Friday, the visit-
ing Saxons turned the tables with a down-
to-the-wire win of their own when senior
Derek Baker nailed a straight-on, buzzer-
beater jump shot from just inside the three-

point line to break a 44-44 tie
and give the visiting team the
win.

Baker, a shooting guard who
had scored 24 points the night
before in Langley’s 63-47 district
home win over Stone Bridge,
scored his game-winner follow-
ing a pair of timeouts, the later
coming with eight seconds re-
maining in the final quarter. On
the game-winning play, Baker,
standing near the Langley team
bench, in bounded the ball to
teammate Thomas Kody, who
quickly got the ball right back
to Baker near the top of the key.
Baker then made a few penetrat-
ing dribbles before pulling up
and shooting the ball into the
bucket.

“We’d run that play in prac-
tice and I said [to Langley coach
Travis Hess] we should run that
play again,” said Baker, of his
conversation with the coach
during the timeout prior to the
winning basket.

Upon releasing the ball, Baker
said he believed it was going in.

“I felt pretty confident it
would have a good chance to go
in,” he said. “[South Lakes] got
us in overtime at our place. We
felt we needed to get this.”

Hess, the Langley coach, felt good about
his team’s chances with Baker taking the
final shot.

“We wanted to flip it back to Derek,” said
Hess, of the inbounds play. “I really felt it
was going in.”

South Lakes coach Darryl Branch cred-
ited Langley with getting off a good shot in
the final seconds.

“It was a great job by [coach Hess] and
they got off a jump shot near the free throw

line,” Branch said. “Good players are going
to make that shot. I credit Langley, they
were extremely physical tonight.”

THE SAXONS, in the win, received a huge
game from senior Danny Pritchett, a small
forward who scored a season-high 15 points
to lead the Saxons. Pritchett scored 10 of
his points in the first half to help Langley
build a 27-21 halftime lead. Most of his bas-
kets came on hard drives to the basket that
resulted in close-range scores. His acrobatic,

swooping baseline layup basket
late in the second quarter gave
Langley its biggest lead of the
night at 26-14.

“I think Danny was our MVP
tonight,” Hess said. “He really
got us going early.”

The Saxons were still ahead,
33-25, after three quarters and
looked well on their way to vic-
tory when Baker drained a 3-
pointer from the left of the top
of the key area with 3 minutes,
48 seconds left to make the
score 42-33 Langley.

But long-range treys by Steve
Kerr and Travis Williams, fol-
lowed moments later by a con-
ventional three-point play by
point guard Williams — in
which he drove in the lane and
scored while being fouled —
capped a 9-2 South Lakes run
to get the Seahawks within 44-
42 with 1:05 left. A little later,
Williams hit a pair of clutch foul
shots to tie the game at 44 with
18 seconds left.

That set up Langley’s last pos-
session and Baker’s eventual
game winner.

“I like how our guys didn’t
quit,” Branch said of his team’s
late surge to tie the game. “They
fought back. Our defense was
sound tonight.”

Said coach Hess, “I’m not sur-
prised South Lakes came back.
They are a good team that will
make runs and we’re a good

team that will make runs.”
Langley’s leading scorers after Pritchett

were Baker (12 points), Kody (nine) and
Barrett Hunter (seven). Senior guard Jack
McLindon (three points) gave the Saxons a
spark off the bench with a solid, all-around
game.

South Lakes was led by Williams’ 19
points. Also for the Seahawks, shooting
guard Kerr scored 11 points while Ramin
Shaheedian and Jamal Hulum (10 re-
bounds) both scored seven points.

Baker nets game-winner at buzzer;
Travis Williams paces South Lakes
with 19 points.

Saxon Boys Top Seahawks at the Buzzer

South Lakes players Darius Smith (40) and Brandon
Price (5) defend in the Seahawks’ recent win at Stone
Bridge. The Seahawks will be at Marshall this Thurs-
day night.
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Sports Roundups

Reston Connection Sports Editor Rich Sanders

703-917-6439 or  richsand8@aol.com
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Zone 1 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 4 p.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 1: • Reston

• Herndon • Loudoun
EmploymentEmployment

AGRICULTURAL CAREER
Local lawn care co. in Springfield is now 
interviewing for lawn tech pos.  Learn 
and earn while completing a certification 
program in chemical applications.  Ca-
reer employment, no winter layoffs, ben-
efits available.  Valid VA DL a must. 
Call to set appt.  703-455-5296

AUTO REPAIR

GENERAL SERVICE 
Min 2 years exp,  Reston location

Competitive pay and benefits
Call Keith at 703-620-6595

EARN PAID TIME OFF!
CNA’s/Companions/Live - Ins 

Needed immediately to  help with  daily 
meals, errands, chores, laundry, etc. 
Flexible schedules - work when you 
want.  Paid training, double time for hol-
idays.    PT/FT.   Call now 703-766-4019.

FT/PT TEACHERS & ASSISTANTS
A non-profit childcare in Herndon, VA is 
looking for  Teachers  & Assistants. 
We offer competitive salaries,  &  great
benefits.   Please call 703-713-3983/84;   

Fax resume: 703-793-2298
or email:  Sangley@va-childcare.com 

International Telecom 
Opportunity

Entrepreneurs, professionals or managers 
with vision, call  for an appointment.

1 (703) 955-3746

KENNEL HELP (Herndon)
FT/PT.  Flexible hours, Mon - Sat. 
Must be animal lover.  Dependable.  

Exp. pref’d but will train.  Call Missy @

Call:703-435-8777 or  fax:703-435-8786

MYSTERY SHOPPERS
Earn up to $150/day.  Undercover shoppers 
needed to judge retail and dining establish-
ments.  Exp. not req’d.   Call: 877-737-7506 

Fee with credit card required. 

Need an Extra $500 - $1000   
per  mo. to  pay  Bills ?? 

Call Sue @ 703-451-5864
Email:  avonsatosell@yahoo.com

www.youravon.com/sanderson5864

���� NOW HIRING ����

Pool Cleaners

Supervisors
Construction Helpers
Call: 703-321-7040

www.continentalpools.com

OFFICE HELP - MCLEAN
Family run business looking for special per-
son to add to small office staff.  Computer, 
accounting, people and phone skills re-
quired.  Honest and dependable.  Must have 
own  transportation.  Serious  inquiries only.  

Fax resume: 703-893-2038,  
Email: carpetyard@aol.com

COMPANIONS
Become a Joy in a Senior’s Life
Immediate Positions Available

•Weekly Pay •Vacation Pay
•Merit Increases •Over time Pay

•Need Own Car
Call for interview

Old Dominion Home Care
10366-C Democracy Lane, Fairfax, VA 22030

703-273-0424

Satcom Engineer - Chantilly, VA
Seeking individual with 3+ yrs satellite com-
munications exp. to support the SEIT team
on the Enhanced Polar System (EPS) con-
tract for the Space & Missiles Systems
Center (SMC). The position will support the
Mission Control and Payload Integrated
Product Teams (IPTs). US citizenship and
an active DoD TS clearance required. Please
go to linquest.com, apply on line, noting req-
uisition #542 in your e-mail cover letter. EOE

Immediate Openings. Ideal for
students/others. Customer

Sales/Svc. Flex Schedules.  All
ages 18+. Conditions apply.

Call 703-359-7600

2009 EXPANSION
$17.00 Base-Appt.

SECRETARY
Small Fairfax City law firm seeking a 

Secretary with excellent word process-
ing, organizational and communication 
skills.  Training possible.  English/Span-

ish fluency a plus. Email resume & 
salary requirements to 

nagsntops36@yahoo.com

VETERINARY  ASSISTANT
Small animal hosp.  Great Falls.  Will 
train. 703-757-7570 • www.ourvets.com

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries

No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d
703-838-2100

White House Nannies, Inc

ECONOMY, DOWNSIZING  
GOT YOU WORRIED?  

GOT A PLAN B?
•  Billion $ publicly traded company
•  Record sales 13 months in a row
• Just intro exclusive anti-aging break 

through
•  In 48 countries yet still ground floor 

opportunity
•  PT/FT, Learn more, call 571-248-8632

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Internships
Available

Unusual opportunity to learn many
aspects of the newspaper business.
Internships available in reporting,
photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students, and for
adults considering change of career.
Unpaid. Call John Lovaas,
703-917-6405 or email
internship@connection
newspapers.com

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your recruiting ads not
working in other papers?

Try a better way to fill your
      employment openings

703-917-6464 • Fax 703-917-0992
E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

• Target your best job candidates
where they live.

• Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.
• Proven results.

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Cascades

Herndon

Reston
Dulles
Airport

Chantilly

Great
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Vienna
Oakton

Arlington

McLean

Ashburn
Sterling
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Riding

1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
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Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

Lansdowne

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill

Partially due to doctor’s orders, partially
due to advancing age and partially due to
friends’, relatives’ and educated opinions
I’ve heard on radio and seen on television,
I have begun, over the last year, to gradu-
ally supplement my vitamin- and nutrient-
challenged diet with an assortment of pills,
capsules, geltabs, liquid gels and soft gels to
provide healthy sustenance that so far has
escaped me. Since I cannot beat them on
my own, I have decided to join them. If
I’ve learned anything in life, it is that!

Surely exercise would help, as would
dropping another 20 pounds (only 20?).
Completely changing my eating habits, and
I mean, 180 degrees, likely would contrib-
ute as well to a healthier and more fit me.
But it’s rather difficult to turn an ocean
liner around after it’s headed out to sea,
and so far as I can see, the horizon is in my
rear view window.

However, I imagine a few unexpected
and discouraging results in my next quar-
terly blood test would most assuredly get
the captain of my ship to turn tail and
return to port. And even though my cur-
rent and birth-to-date eating habits would
seem to indicate that I don’t yet know port
from starboard, if I was unfortunate
enough to receive “the talk” from my pri-
mary care physician and/or his nutritionist,
I’m sure my interest and predilection to
focus on the inside aisles at the supermar-
ket (pre-packaged, bottled, canned; gener-
ally speaking, manufactured foods) would
change rather quickly to a more concerted
re-focus on the outside aisles at the super-
market (fresh and prepared foods, pro-
duce, dairy, meat, poultry, fish, etc.).

In lieu thereof, I have been pill-popping
in one form or another going on 18
months. And for all I know, and for all my
lab results seem to indicate, there may
actually have been some benefit to the 10
to 12 pills a day regimen that I’ve main-
tained and even added to recently: multivi-
tamin, a few prescriptions, baby aspirin,
fish oil, Resveratrol of late, and possibly
COQ-10 in the future, all in an attempt to
stem the biochemical tide and imbalance
caused no doubt by the life, liberty and
happiness that I  pursue.

And even though I’ve never character-
ized these pursuits as any kind of declara-
tion of my independence, in effect, they
were, and continue to be so. Now whether
this pursuit has caused irreparable harm or
in fact created an internal environment in
which these manufactured and presumably
concentrated supplements have no
counter-balancing effect, I certainly don’t
know. Nor do I imagine that even the
health care professionals who speak so
knowledgeably and eloquently on the sub-
ject know exactly how the human body
will ultimately respond for sure. One thing
I know for sure, however, I’m not getting
any younger. Nor am I, unfortunately, able
to go back in time and start all over.
Therefore, I have to make the best of the
hand — and the health — I’ve been given.
From my perspective, it’s certainly nothing
to complain about, it’s just a dozen pills a
day — or more eventually, I’m sure —
likely for the rest of my life. A life that,
because of, in spite of, all these supple-
ments, will last longer and maybe even be
healthier than I have a right to expect.

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

Vitamin
Efficiency
By KENNETH B. LOURIE
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21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

TRUSTEE'S SALE

OF VALUABLE

IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

Improved by the premises known as

13430 Elevation Lane, Herndon, Virginia

In execution of a Deed of Trust from Joel C. Amundsen 
and Sarah E. Amundsen, dated July 21, 2005, and recorded 
July 22, 2005, in Deed Book 17544 at page 6 among the Land 
Records of Fairfax County, Virginia, the undersigned substitute 
trustee will offer for sale at public auction at the front entrance 
of the Judicial Center for Fairfax County, at 4110 Chain Bridge 
Road, Fairfax, Virginia, on

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 at 11:00 a.m. 

the following property being the property contained in said 
Deed of Trust, described as follows:

Lot 140, Section 10E, Franklin Farm, as the same appears du-
ly dedicated, platted and recorded in Deed Book 5822 at page 
1686, among the Land Records of Fairfax County, Virginia.

Commonly known as 13430 Elevation Lane, Herndon, Virginia
20171.

TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $35,000.00 or ten per-
cent (10%) of the sale price, whichever amount is less, in the 
form of cash or its equivalent will be required of the purchaser 
at the time and place of sale; the balance of the purchase mon-
ey being due and payable within fifteen (15) days after sale, 
time expressly being of the essence, with interest at the rate of 
5.875 percent per annum from date of sale to date of settle-
ment. Provided, however, that if the holder of the secured 
promissory note is the successful bidder at the sale, no cash 
deposit shall be required, and part of or the entire indebted-
ness, including interest and costs, secured by the Deed of 
Trust, may be set off against the purchase price. 

Any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and 
stand the risk and cost of resale.

Sale shall be made subject to all existing easements 
and restrictive covenants as the same may lawfully affect the 
real estate. Sale is further subject to mechanic's and/or materi-
alman's liens of record and not of record. The property will be 
sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, rights of 
redemption of federal lienholders or encumbrances, and agree-
ments of record affecting the same, if any.

In the event the undersigned trustee is unable to con-
vey to the purchaser good title, then purchaser's sole and ex-
clusive remedy shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the 
time of sale.

The subject property and all improvements thereon will 
be sold in "as is" condition without warranty of any kind. Pur-
chaser shall be responsible for any and all building and/or zon-
ing code violations whether of record or not of record, as well 
as for all unpaid and enforceable homeowners' or condomini-
um owners' association dues and assessments, if any. Pur-
chaser also shall be responsible for obtaining possession of 
the property at his/her expense. Purchaser shall assume the 
risk of loss and shall be responsible for any damage, vandal-
ism, theft, destruction, or the like, of or to the property occur-
ring after the time of sale. Conveyance will be by special war-
ranty deed. Conveyancing, recording, transfer taxes, notary 
fees, examination of title, state stamps, and all other costs of 
conveyance are to be at the expense of purchaser. State and 
local taxes, public charges, and special or regular assess-
ments, if any, shall be adjusted to the date of sale and there-
after shall be assumed by the purchaser.

The undersigned trustee unconditionally reserves the 
right: (i) to waive the deposit requirement; (ii) to approve or dis-
approve the creditworthiness of any bidder and/or purchaser; 
(iii) to withdraw the property from sale at any time prior to ter-
mination of the bidding; (iv) to extend the time for bidding; (v) 
to reject any or all bids; (vi) to postpone or set over the date or 
time of sale; and (vii) to extend the period of time for settlement 
hereunder.

Additional terms and conditions of sale may be an-
nounced at the time of sale.

DAVID N. PRENSKY
Substitute Trustee

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
David N. Prensky
Chasen & Chasen
5225 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. #500
Washington, D.C. 20015
(202) 244-4000

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Writers Instructional Workshops
Herndon, February 12-16 (Presidents Day Weekend) 

Leesburg, February 19-22 
Old Town AlexandrIa, February 2 - March 1

Instructional-motivational sessions, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Receive 
personalized writing directives and publishing help from pro-
fessionals in a positive, supportive, small-group setting. 

Leesburg, March 5-8 (Christian Writers Workshop)
For information: www.itsyourlifebethere.com Or call: 

(540) 454-4495 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Public Notice – Environmental Permit

PURPOSE OF NOTICE: To seek public comment on a draft 
permit from the Department of Environmental Quality to limit air 
pollution emitted by a facility in Sterling, Virginia. 

Public comment period: February 5, 2009 to March 6, 2009

Permit name: State Operating Permit issued by DEQ, under 
the authority of the Air Pollution Control Board

APPLICANT Name, address and registration number: Sterling 
Park Parcel 12, LLC, 11501 Huff Court, North Bethesda, Mary-
land, Registration Number-73725

Project description: Sterling Park Parcel 12, LLC has applied 
for a new permit for operation at Sterling Park Technology 
Center located at 22400 Shaw Road, Sterling Park, Virginia. 
The permit would allow the source to operate three diesel en-
gine driven generator sets. 

HOW TO COMMENT AND/OR REQUEST A PUBLIC HEAR-
ING: DEQ accepts comments and requests for public hearing 
by e-mail, fax or postal mail. All comments and requests must 
be in writing and be received by DEQ during the comment peri-
od. Submittals must include the names, mailing addresses and 
telephone numbers of the commenter/requester and of all per-
sons represented by the commenter/requester. A request for 
public hearing must also include: 1) The reason why a public 
hearing is requested. 2) A brief, informal statement regarding 
the nature and extent of the interest of the requester or of 
those represented by the requestor, including how and to what 
extent such interest would be directly and adversely affected 
by the permit. 3) Specific references, where possible, to terms 
and conditions of the permit with suggested revisions. DEQ 
may hold a public hearing, including another comment period, 
if public response is significant and there are substantial, dis-
puted issues relevant to the permit. 

Contact for public comments, document requests and addition-
al information: Howard Beeson; Northern Regional Office, 
13901 Crown Court, Woodbridge, Virginia 22193 Phone: (703) 
583-3969; E-mail: hgbeeson@deq.virginia.gov; Fax: (703) 583-
3821. The public may review the draft permit and application 
at the DEQ office named above {by appointment}.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 3 RE for Rent

Beautiful house, Reston 3 
BR, 2 bth, nr office buildings, 
$2100/mo  646-286-1123

4 RE for Sale

INVESTOR SPECIAL!
Thosands below market value 

703-439-7144

5 Open House

OPEN HOUSE
Fairway Apartments

Feb. 7 & 8....12-4pm
Ask for V-day special! 
www.fairwayapartments

reston.com

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

29 Misc. for Sale

Antique Mahogany Buffet 
completely refinished, perfect 
condition $600, Antique Wal-
nut Ladies Rocker with inlay 
detail and cane seat & back 
completely refinished $125, 
Antique Wicker Baby Buggy 
late 1800's perfect condition, 
completely refinished, has new 
lining excellent shape $250, 
Antique Maple Child's Bed 
English late 1800's, all legs 
and guard rails are turned, 
very unique piece, completely 
refinished and perfect condi-
tion $1500. Please call or 
email me for photos & info 
703-868-1461 or 
tamralea@gmail.com

101 Computers

HDI
EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

FOR INDIVIDUALS
& SMALL BUSINESSES

JENNIFER O. SMITH
COMPUTER CONSULTANT

JSMITHHDI@aol.com

➣ TRAINING

➣ INSTALLATION

➣ TROUBLE-
SHOOTING

➣ LET US TAME THAT
BEAST FOR YOU

(703) 765-2222
Serving Area Since 1995

110 Elderly Care

Adult care required
Flex hours, pay negotiable 
call after 2,  703-474-9698

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

116 Childcare Avail. 116 Childcare Avail. 116 Childcare Avail.
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From Page 10

Outstanding in 18 Categories
sent. Because of a 20-year drought, pri-

vate toilets have become outlawed. Instead,
the residents of the town are forced to use
public pay-toilets owned by the multina-
tional conglomerate Urine Good Company
(UGC). When UGC decides to raise its fees
— leading to a song called “It’s a Privilege
to Pee,” a small cadre of residents calls for
revolution. The rest of the story follows the
rebels’ efforts to overthrow UGC and rid the
town of its oppressive laws. One need only
know that the closing number is titled “I
See a River” to figure out how the story
ends.

As with all of the Players’ productions,
the cast and crew of “Urinetown” were all
volunteers — Regiec himself, an Arlington
resident, works as a software designer,
though he said he’s spent much of his life
in and out of theater. He was quick to praise
the talents and work ethic of his team,
which featured 18 cast members and a 10-
piece orchestra. “There were lot of really
good people who [were] always raising the
bar for each other, everybody always
brought their A-game to rehearsals,” he
said. “And I think it was that synergy of re-
ally great talent, vocally, singing-wise and
dancing, and the acting, I think we were
really lucky to have so many strong people
in so many parts.”

The show’s music director, Elisa Rosman,
who was nominated for Outstanding Musi-
cal Direction, said that despite strong re-
hearsals, no one was truly sure how the real
performances would connect. “We knew we
had a very talented cast, we all had enthu-
siasm for piece, we were very hopeful,” she
said. “[We were saying], ‘They’re picking it
up so fast.’ But you never really know, the
rehearsals [might be good], but then it
doesn’t connect with the audience that way.
You always say, It doesn’t matter, but it was
nice.”

SUE PINKMAN, the president of the Play-
ers’ board of directors, explained the sin-
gularity of receiving an Outstanding Musi-
cal nomination. “When you get a nomina-
tion for best show,” she said, “it’s really spe-
cial because you know that the people have

recognized that everything came together,
every aspect of the show came together as
one entity and that’s what makes it gratify-
ing.”

Pinkman is also one of the founders of
the WATCH awards, which she and other
leaders of Northern Virginia’s community
theater scene established eight years ago.
The goal, she said, was not so much dis-
tributing accolades — “After 42 years?” she
said, in reference to how long the Players
have been around — but to strengthen ties
between the swelling number of theater
groups in the area.

“The best part of the whole organization
is the networking, the amount of people that
you’[re] able to be in touch with, that you
can call on for help,” she said. “That was
really the whole point of starting the group
in the first place.”

“Urinetown’s” four principle actors all
racked up nominations, as did the show’s
choreographers, Matt Anderson and
Catherine Oh. In addition to “Urinetown,”
the Players’ productions of “Forbidden
Broadway,” “Bus Stop” and “An Experiment
with an Air Pump” all garnered technical
nominations.

In addition to “Urinetown,” Regiec also
directed “Forbidden Broadway,” which
earned him a nomination for Outstanding
Direction of a Musical.

While the Players’ have much to brag
about in being nominated for 18 awards,
it’s not the most nominations they’ve ever
received. In 2005, WATCH bestowed the
Players with 23 nominations, 21 of which
went to their production of “Beauty and the
Beast.” They wound up taking home Out-
standing Musical, along with seven other
awards.

The Players current production, “Brook-
lyn Boy,” will have its final performance
Saturday at the CenterStage theater in the
Reston Community Center. The Players have
again gotten the attention of the Post, which
singled out the piece’s “convincing” set de-
sign. This, too, can be credited to Regiec,
who served as set designer.

“He’s amazing,” said Kay Vakerics, the
Players’ head of publicity. “When you do it
so long and you want something done, you
just go and do it.”

Dogtopia Supports Dog Park
From Page 9

that are important to us,” said Bowens in
discussing the project. “Now is definitely a
time when people should not just be assum-
ing that because it’s a public amenity it will
always be there. Parks like these do need
actual funding for support.”

Dogtopia, which has 37 franchises in 16
states, has a special connection to the North-
ern Virginia area. The Tysons Corner loca-
tion was their first in the country, almost
seven years ago.

In 2001, about a year prior to the open-
ing of Dogtopia, Brian Davidson and some
local friends founded the Reston Dog Park.

Davidson, who is now president of
RestonDogs Inc. — a dog advocacy group,
the oldest in Fairfax County, is the sponsor
of the Reston Dog Park at Baron Cameron
— recalls residents being excited with the
park and involved in the upkeep. In recent
years though, many Restonians have begun

to take the park for granted. “Membership
has declined. A lot of people come to visit
the park, they use the park and they enjoy
it, but they don’t join,” he said. The yearly
membership fee for RestonDogs is $20 and
the hope is that the fund-raiser with
Dogtopia will increase membership by re-
warding new members with a $15 gift cer-
tificate to Dogtopia Tysons.

There are several projects planned once
funding is available. “One thing we’d like
to do is upgrade an old, leaky water spigot
that doesn’t work well in the winter and
perhaps install one for people to use as well.
A long-term project would be landscaping
improvement to the front of the park.

“We’d like to encourage park users to be-
come members and help support keeping it
up,” Davidson said. The fund-raiser has
been going for a little over a week now and
already about a dozen customers have made
mention of the park at Dogtopia.
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Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

• Wood Replace & Wrapping  • Pressure Washing
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

20 YEARS EXP.

703-354-4333
metrogutter.com

GUTTER GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,
Inc.

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

FREE EST

• LEAF REMOVAL
• GUTTER

CLEANING

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-803-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs
703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION
15 Yrs                              Class A VA Lic.

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

H O M E  R E M O D E L I N G

Call Steve Paris
(703) 830-5681 - 703-932-0270

KITCHENS, BATHS, TILE, TRIM, INT.
ALTERATIONS, all HOME REPAIRS!

Steve’s Remodeling
LIC. • INS. BONDED OWNER OPERATED

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE • FREE ESTIMATES

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

FALL SPECIAL
10% to 20% OFF All Services

Nuance Painting Inc.
Family Owned and Operated

Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors

Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services

• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing

• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing

• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed

• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

703-437-3037
Licensed        Insured

On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

PAINTING PAINTING

St. Joseph’s Roofing, Inc.
“For the discerning homeowner
   set on getting their roof right”

10% OFF tree removal service
Licensed, Bonded, Insured • Class A #020751A

FREE Estimates! 703-716-7663
1000’s of local references at WWW.SJROOF.COM

ROOFING ROOFING

ENGLISH-SPEAKING 
ONE-WOMAN 

HOUSECLEANING.
14 Years Experience. 

Honest, reliable, 
loves animals. 

Reasonable rates. 
703-855-3302

✿✿✿✿✿✿✿✿✿

HOUSECLEANING
20 yrs Experience

Great rates
Excellent refs

Theresa
703-980-3113

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

Construction Debris,
Residential, Office

 & Tree Removal

ANGEL’S TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish
Concrete, furn.,office,

yard, construction debris
Low Rates    NOVA

703-360-4364

IMPROVEMENTS

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

LANDSCAPING

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

PAINTING

www.Patriot Painting.net

Deep Winter
Discounts

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

CLEANING CLEANING CLEANING

A CLEANING 
SERVICE

Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service 
at a Fair Price

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

703-892-8648
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Sale Ends March 3, 2009

NEW HERNDON LOCATIONNEW HERNDON LOCATION
We’ve Moved Our Store

(Corner Rt. 606 & Oak Grove Road)

703-707-0800

$698

$671

• Most Stores Open 7 Days A Week • Most Stores Open Nights •

5W-30
10W-30
10W-40
15W-40
20W-50
Dexron

Motor Oil

$269/Qt

PARTS PRO GROUP®

EVERYTHING AUTOMOTIVE

PARTS PRO GROUP®

EVERYTHING AUTOMOTIVE

$9.55

$8.25

#V75864 (60 mo.)
500 CRANKING AMPS @32°F$4499

HEADLIGHTS
from
$3.95

•Expires March 3, 2009

Expires March 3, 2009

ONLY  $100

SHOCKS AND STRUTS

45%
 OFF

Mfg. list
price

All/Whole Line

 #177 (5W-30)
#129 (10W-30)
#141 (10W-40)

$379/Qt

$5 CASH BACK
When you buy ONE (1) 1-gal.
PRESTONE CONCENTRATE

Antifreeze/Coolant
Mail-In Rebate ~ See store for details

Expires 2/28/09

OR $3 CASH BACK
When you buy ONE (1) 1-gal.

PRESTONE 50/50 Antifreeze/Coolant
Mail-In Rebate ~ See store for details

Expires 2/28/09

Refills
from

$499
pair

ALL FRAM FILTERS

SALE
50% OFF

Mail-in rebate offer•See store for details

Mfr. list price/Whole line


